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Epilepsy Warning 
READ BEFORE USING 

YOUR SEGA VIHFO GAME SYSTEM 
A ^ry sms l perceniaije >:T indrvkJu^ 5 msy ejperisnra secures 
whan po&^d to cera n light patter ns cr IkihifiQ r£|hIB-. Expose 1? (0 28f- 
tfld"i piltftrnt backgrounds on a tilftviS'On screen or Y*hile»plfiyinp virJec 

games may irduce an epileptic seizure h Ihese irwividuals, Certain ciwidi- 

dani nay urcewr^cl pplifrtlC symptoms rum In [mmnnn who 
have no h story of pror seizures « epilapsy. If yutjr o- aryone in yaur 

fnnify, baiao cpilcpita ccnditruri, l>j-iklA yuu- pi iptiiuiaj i pitoi k playing, 

ir you capohence any :■! the tot awirg s"* ■npusm&^hils plerring a 
video game—dizziness, altered vision, eye c-r m-uscic 1WiKhfrt, I6&£ 61 

jVMtieii, di tori Hit Alton. 41Y "IVOllintWV rr^venrnni nr 
corrvuljaona-IMMEWATElLV discontinue use and consult your 

phyyitiiuu before rdBurTHuy play. 

Use puUuixi hut Mi mkd bj El k witaflainnw: fa-ti-. rii - rath; board. 
For informal on about the ESRB rairg, cr lo common! aboui the 

app-apn-iterwas pi ih* ■wira pte&34 rentethe Ffcnfi At 
1-€’00-771-3772: 

Fot Williams Customer Support regarding Mortal 
Kombat4^, please contact Williams Entertainment Inc.: 

403 4^-5C92 
OKtOam - &:00pm Cent rail Time 

Mmtrtwy - Friday 

Handling Your Sega Cartridge 
The 3tijn - Gtanttta'- Csfirpdgfris lurlgndftd lor uss exclusively a 
Ihe Sesa™ Genes is^Sy&tem. 

Do not l»nd c ca.sh it or submerge : in fcquics 

Du nut luavu il in ndhe.:. buriglii Jf fkfli a ladatcwor oner source of heal. 

He Mine Ip l<z*e an occasional b^eah dunfg eEteOded p&y, l^> NJ5I 
younser anc Ine Sege’-Celridpe 

WaIU.NC. I-J 0*HMbllE Ul P M'LktCi lOi TV“b. 
BtiH pics.u'escr images'may eause pciTnarent picture tube damage or mart; 

llib jhvihtrhui =ol Pm Lh i *vcic rspo-atac or extended use jl vidflb games 
00 *arge-screen projection telewsiori 

Thb of dal >suI r; ycur QKJurjrw Hurt 
Ihir; product norite tha highest qua! ^ 

slanda 'ds ol HbGA1" Huy games ard 

ac basset iei .*,■ th Unis seal b be sure 
thaflthey are conpalibie witi (he 
SEDA rFNFcJ:VT.i£TFM 
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START GAME MODE 
If you select START GAME you wrll go to the 

"Select Yoi.jr Fighter" 
Sr een wnirh h.4S p r- 
tures of all the War¬ 
ners available to a 
pi£ycr—L u Kona 
Kung Lao, Jaxr Sonya, 
Cyrax. Sektor Sub- 
Zero. IMightv/olt Kabol, 
Stryker Kano, Shanef 
Tsunq, Slrdel, and 
Sheeva. Use tht 

Control Pad ro move tre colored frame onto 
your choice. Press any Dutton to select your 
hrgnter and begin the fight at the location 
shown on the dot¬ 
com cr the screen. 

On re you have 
chosen your light¬ 
er, jl wifi transport 
yn . tn the "Choose 
Your Dest ny" 
Screen. Press the 
Control Pad 
Left/ Right to 
toggle between 
"he rn.nmns: 
WARRiOR VASTER or NOTICE, Press ANY 
Button to se’ecl, vou wilt see a large column 
scrolling with the character' Faces. 

Should a second pPayer desire tojorn the 
liyhL, he may 60 so at any time oy pressing 
the START Button This wilt return both 
slayers to the 'Select Your Fighter" Screen 
where they must again choose Warriors, If 
both p ayers reMrt “he samp Warden; Pfayer 
Two will he irlenrifipd by a dhfer=nt color. 

FIGHTING SUMMARY 

The Tournament first tests a Warriors fighting 
skill by pitting him against other tournament 
dha lengerSn ri all Murtaz Korr Ucii baltlCS, 
Tieters in the jpper part of the screen mea¬ 
sure the health of e^*ch Warrior 

The merers begin each round indicating the 
War iors comp'etc health, but are reduced 
with each blow taken. The amount of the 
-eduction depends both on the tyDe of hit 
and wither or rot it was blocked, When a 
Warrior's fieaPth meter runs out. he/she s 
♦yiocked oi it and the rni.nd goes ro rbp opf^> 
nenr, 

should lime r...-n out before either kn^nhatanr 
s knocked out the Warrior wich ^ewer injuries 
s declared the victor I he firs! war nor tc win 

two rounds takes the march and mows on ro 
the .neat onpnnenr. 
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OPTIONS CONTROLS 

PPT.'OtfT 

31UOP €>.* 
/ wff1 !*wbwi » 

rrctin.7 or 

fjf/r 

IF you select the OPTIONS Screen you will be 
able to modify a number of the game features 
by using the Contra! Pad 

MUSIC: STEREO, MONO Or OFF 
sound effects. on cr orr 

LEVEL: Easiest. Easy: Medium. Hard or 
Hardest 

ELQOP: ON or OIT 

Press START to get back to OPTIONS. 

tfi ■M K 
tt? f* rJJVC^ ft ft 
l,V KtTR ; J 
IP A'iC* c c 

Mt/a.N u If 
Stiff* r 

txlf 

r 

Highlight Joystick' to customize your Ccn- 
rrr-JJF- Us# rhr Control Pod Up/Down rn 
highlight the control you want to change and 
ther press the button that corresponds with 
the change you desire. NOTE: Tnis option 
only works wirh the 6 Button Controller. 

6 BUTTON CQNIHULLfcH 

HIGH 
PUNCH 

CONTROL CONFIGURATION: The hurtor-s are 
defaulted Ike this: 
A - Low Punch x a High punch 
B = Slock Y - Rur 
C s Low Kick Z = High Kick 
Control Pad Up = Jump 
Control Pad Down - Ocuch 
Lefl of Right = Walk 

To ewir nhe OPTIONS Screen press highlight 
JDciC\ then press START. 

3 DUTTON CONTROLLER 

nun 

PUNCH 
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BASIC MOVES 

Facto Contestant tovited to the Tourr ament 
has 5 oent years in practice e«ru meditation to 
perfect h s mart, a I arts skills. Before engaging 

these Warriors In Kambat, you too, should 
practice the martial arts by meditating 

on theae lessons. 

FLIP 
FWD! BACK 

W*LK 
FWD f BACK 

The best way tu begin ye^r training is with 
the fun dame nta moves: Kicks, Punches, 
Crouches, Jumps and Bfoc.<s. These moves 
may ssxm trivial cornparcxl to powerful arid 
acrobatic moves like the flying kick However, 
knowing how to stop, avoid or counteract a 
fiymg kick can he far rr one useful than know- 
nq haw to lane one yourself. The Y Button 
{RUN) is especially powerful'. No longer car 
a foe hide by backing off f sold :he V^Button 
while pressing Forward on die Control Pad. 
Combined these fundamentals are the 
foundation for both a strong defense and a 
ooren: offense 

CLOSE QUARTERS 

SPECIAL MOVES 

THITOVJ 

Additional moves used during dose-ri KornUal 
5 i tuation s a re Uiv Kji go * r t d the Till iThey 
are highly effect Ve. and do not require full 
limb extension which Is impossible in close 
quarters. Although these moves are poEerii. 
they car be jseei only when directly adjacent 
to in opponent, 

NOTE: Pressing the Attack Buttons ha c.e' 
tain sequence will result in different 'Combos* 
for different players 

AN of the Mortal <o*nbat Wanton possess 
experi iqhtinq skiilsHn that respect, they arc 
equal to thousands of other warriors around 
the globe. What raises the in above :heir 
peers .are th^ special moves which they have 
rreared ard perfected. In order to become a 
super flji warrior; skilled enough to win the 
title of Grr-inn Champion, you too must learn 
these moves, for these moves, whether special 
kicks c-r eJementcl l>olts. make the Mortal 
Komar warriors the fiercest anc most fero¬ 
cious knmbarqnrs on Earth, Mastering their 
sped a1 moves will make you toe same. 
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CROUCHING MOVES SPINNING MOVES 

CnOUCH 910 CK 

Defers rvcfy, the uoudiing moves dluw ore to 
avc d punches and ?erraf weapons, to escape 
irom c ose proximity and to avoid being 
Uirown. Gllemivuty Li io uppercut, executed 
from the crouch is one of the most powerful 
offensive -weapons in a Warrior^ ersena . To 
du Ihc crouching rniyvcy ftoftT the Control 
Pad DOWN and simultaneously push Z or C 
for a Crouching Kick. Mold the Control Pad 
□OWN and push X for Uppercut. The Block 
B Button or Controil Pad DOWN! can 

always be used to defend against ycur oppen 
nenis moves. 

The sp n is the key to such exotic moves as 
the Roundhouse Kick and the Foot Sweep. 
The Foot Sweep hits your opponents ankfes 
and knocks him onto his back. The 
Round house is a nnmg <ick which strikes 
your opponent in the face. Jo execute the 
spin moves, hold the Control Pad AWAY 
f ’on ynur opponent while you press the Kick 
Buttons. 

AERIAL MOVES 
The final moves one should learn are the 
Aei Cil moves Flying Punrtm and Kicks. To 
execute these moves, either pump in place 
.Control Pad UP) UK towards (Control Pad 
UP*Fi*d/Backj yni jr opponent, then ore55 
the Attack Burtons while ir> the air, However 
unlike iriusi aLlaiks, aerial attacks must be 
timed properly ro land blows. 

few Inc kick 12 



At the bottom of the 
VS BATTLE Screen you 
will see a row of six 
boxes with different 
Dragon Icons in them. 
Player i can change 
tne symbols in the first 
three boxes by press nc 
his/her LOW PUNCH, 
BLOCK and LOW 
KICK [deraul::: A,BrC) 
Buttons prayer 2 can 
do the same with the 
other three symbols. 
The six symbols repre¬ 
sent secret codes 
which can have subtle 
or dramatic ejects cn 
oaire play Each but¬ 
ton causes the symbol 
n the corresponding 

cox to change to the 
rexi iron In a predeter¬ 
mined order If you 
role up while pressing 
A,II or C, the oroer !n 
which the Icons are 
evded wvjII be reversed, 

13 

0^1 SHAO KAIIN 
*:_h 

9 1*^ SKULL 

For exam ole. press, ng ohe Pf^ye' T LOW 
PUNCH |demult: A) Button unco well change 
ihe Dragon Icon in the first box into a "MIC 
syrrbo : pressing it a second time will change 
it to the third Icon in the sequence f a 
YlrVYangJ ar-ri sa cn dressing d buLtun more 
than nine rimes wiJI cause the order of the 
icons to start over. In other words, passing a 
button II wt conr-esponds TO a box with a Skull 
symbol w II charge the Skull back to the 
original Dragon Jeon, 

Let’s take the code: Skull, ShaO Kahn, ffrfrfen, 
MK Yin/Yang and 3. To enter this code. 
Flayer I presses LOW PUNCH [default: A\ 
Button nne r'mes, BLOCK fdoiault: B\ eight 
times and LOW KICK [default: C| seven 
times. Meanwhile, Player 2 presses A one 
time, B twice and C tf nee times, fhe match¬ 
up screen doesntstoty up tor nng, -r? you 
reed to punen ir the cooes quiCKly. Some 
player? find i: easier tc memorize the codes by 
refe-Ting to them in tor ms of the number of 
Button presses it takes to get the proper sym¬ 
bols In pface. for example, che cooe it at acti¬ 
vates ihe ga Tie Throw Disable" feature MK 
Dragon, Dragon, MKr Dragon Dragon - is 
eas-erto remember in numeric form as. 
100-100. Example, bolh PUsy^r l ,ind Player 7 
press LOW PUNCH (default A; Button one 
time. 
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There is no knowledge 

"You have hern chosen tn represent 
Earth in Marts! Kombst. Be warned 
For although your souls are safe from 
Shao Kahn s evil: your lives are not. / 
can no longer interfere, as your Earth 
Is now ruled by the Outwodd gods M 

These ?rr the wo net 5 of Hayden 

The Shaolin Tournament, for Martial Arts, bet 
ter known as MortaP Kcmbat was, for count¬ 
less ages, h noble institution trattc*Luo 'he 
metal of tre very best Wan on, reon ago the 
Tournament was occupied by the evil 
Sorcerer Shany Tsuriy who dared to take not 
uriJy the liYei uf FiiS Opponents. buL thCii very 
souls. Eventually it became known that Shang 
Tsung was aalng ar the behest of his diabori-' 
cal master Shao Kahn Emperor of the 
Guiwor'd. whp planned to claim all the souls 
on earth. The Champions of Earth: liu Kang, 
Kung L-o, their Ancestors anc others have, so 
far, thwarted this plan, 

Far centuries Earth has used Mortal Knmhat to 
defend rtseh aqairnt the Ourworlds Emperor. 
Slvfo Kahn, but Kahn yruws 1/usbaUxl by 
failed attempts to take Eanh through 
Tournament battle. He enacts a plan which 
began ] G.ODt) years ago. During that time 
Shoo Kahn had a Queen. Hl name w*& 
Sin del, and her early deatn was unexpected 
KaJrnFs Shadow Prrests, led by Shang "hung, 
made Ft SO Sunders Spirit would iDriioday Lu 
reborn: not on the n./rwnrTd, but on the 
Earth KeaJm jtse.f. This evil act gives Shao 
Kahn ine powei Lo step LI rough the dimen¬ 
sional gates and reclaim his Queen, thus 
enabling him to finally seize the Earth Realm. 
Upon Ur caching the portal into Earth, Shao 
Kahn - lowly transforms the planet into Li part 
of the Qutworld. He strips the Earth cf all 
human lile: claiming every sou1 as his own. 
Buc there- are souls which Kahn cannot take. 
These souls belong ro the Warriors chosen to 
represent Earth in a new Mortal Komoat, The 
remaining humans arc scattered throughout 
the pEan^t. Shao Kahn sends an army of 
fierce Gu two rid Warriors ro t no and elim nate 
them, Some of =arth!s Warr ors survive the 
attacks Most do notr bu: the remainirig few 
hold the one chance at saving ail of human 
kind. 

is 16 



EARTH FORCES OUTWORLD FORCES 



WARRIOR BIOS 
Jax: After failing to 
convince hfo superiors 
of the ronJnq 
Outworld menace, 
Jdx begins to covertly 
prepare for future 
battle wish .Kahn's 
minions. I != ourfits 
both ems with 
indesaructible bionic 
implants. TNs is a I war that Jax is 
prepared to wfr. 



Kung L&Q: Af:er aveng¬ 
ing the death of his gre^T 
anrMfnr by emerging 
Supreme Champion against 
air Ou two rid opponents, 

I Kung I an returns to Earth to 
train a rew generation of 
Shac'jn alongside Liu Kane, 
but Lno$ greatest -challenges 
Ire ahead, fighting foe those 
who cannot defend them¬ 
selves against Shad Kahns 
treachery 

Kano: Kano is 
thought to have been 
killed m the first 
ournamenr. nstead. 

he's found alive in the 
Outworld wi h_t Cj he 
once again escapes 
capture by Sony a. 
Before Che actual 
Ouiwcr.'d invasion. 
Kano convinces 
Shao Kahn to spare 
his soul. Kahn needs 
someone to teach his 
War mors how to use 
Earth's weapons. And 
Kam is the man to do 

Liu Kang: Afioi‘the 
Outworld invasion. Liu 

Kang finds himself the 
prime target of KahnS: 
extermination squads. 
He is the Shaol.n 
Champion and has 
thwarted Kahn Is schemes 
in the past. Of all the 
humans. Kang poses the 
gnpare-tt threat m Shan 
Kahrij rule. 

Shang Tsung: 
Shang Tsung is 
Shac Kahn's lead 
.Sorremr. He once 
fell out of favor 
with his Emperor 
^fter fail ng :o win 
the Earth Realm 
through Tou-na¬ 
me n: Bactie. But 
the ever-scheming 
Sharq Hung is 
instrumental in 
Kahnft rfingue^t of 
Earth. He has now 
been granted more 
pow=" than ever 



N i ghtwo If: H c wc rks a % 
? historian and pre^erw; ul 

J iis pooptei culajre When 
K?hns pnrfai npers ewer 
Norh America. M.ghtwul! 
uses the inayrc ul hi* 
Shamen to protect his 
tribes sacred Jane. 
Thi- ansa becomes a 
vitaf rhneal to <ahni 

or the 

Sheeva: She 
was hand-picked 
Ly Shao Kahn To 
serve as Sinriefs 
persons protet- 
tur. However, 
she been rues sus¬ 
picious of vhdo 
Adhiss royally 
towards her rtire 
of Shokan when 
ne places Motaro 
as th€ leader of 
nis extermination 
? quads. On tihe 
Outward dP 
Motaros race of 
centaur ans are 
The natural 

/jy enemy of the 
Sbokan. 

Seklor: Senior ds actu- 
le code name for 
LK979 .He was 

of three 
prototype Cybernetic 
Njnjas burlc by the Lin 
Kuei. Setter was 
once a human 
assassin trained 
by the Lin Kuci. He 
vol unteered Tur 
automation because 
of his loyalty to the 
Gan Sector survives 
the Outworiu irr/a- 
sion...he has no soul 
to cake 

Sfndel! ^he once 
i uJcd me OutworJd 
at Shan Kahns side 
as hiS Queen. Now. 

1 U.UU-U years after 
Jner untimely death, 
she s reborn on 
fcaith Her ev<l 
ir lent is every 
match for Sfiar? 
Kahns tyranny 
Stic is Lhc- koy to 
h r. occuparinn 
o* Earth 
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Stryker: when the. 
Oufwcld portal opens 

over a large city in North 
Amenta. panic and 

chaos rayc uul of con¬ 
trol. Kurt's Stryker 
was the reader of a 
rfar r nn-rni ..nrigade 
when Shao ^ahn 
began taking souls. 
He finds himself Th= 
lone survivor of a city 
once popu’ated by 
millions. 

any a: Sonya 
ade disappears in 
e first tournament. 
it it lafpr npwu ed 

from the Outivcn’d by 
Jax. After returning 
m rtarrb, she and _lax 
try to warn tre U.S. 
Government of the 
iDomrrg Gutworld 
men a ft? lacking 
proof, they watch 
helplessly as Shac 
Kahn begins hrs 
invasion. 
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Sub-Zero: The Mnje 
eturns unma^keo. He 

was betrayed by his 
own Ninja dan. me Lir> 
Kuei. He t>roke the 
sacred Codes of Hm rjj 
oy leaving Lb, CLiri 
and is marked for 
cezin Bur unlike ere J 
Min a of old. his pur- J 
suers come as 
machines He must 
.not onty cefend 
against the 
QUCVvorld menace, fl 
nut must p\io elude I 
"is souJIess assas- H 
sins. ■ 

Smoke- Third Of the 
three prototype Cyber¬ 
netic Nfnjas, Smoked un t 
designator was erased in 
a computer crash. Lost 
35 he Is to software con- 
vqL no one can be sure 
that he wifi complete his 
ultimate program mir>gF 
i.e.r kill Sub-Zero Sc 
he is somewhat of a 
wild card in the tourm- 
menr deck 
(Secret Character^ 



Shao Kahn formec special 
extermination squads io eliminate 
the Chosen Warriors orTarth Motaro 
was appointed fo head this elite group 
of Savage W^rTiOfl. 
(I Inpiiyahie Owarrerf 

.Vow, centuries 
Sindel is reborn. Ard sines Sfiang 
Touny failed to win trie Earth Reaim 
through Mortal Komiba: I and If, her 
rebirth is the means dy wh ch Kahn will 
finally sefie the planer Vsrever unless 
Unplayable Character) 

Shao Kahn: ;ades ago. 
rose to 

power In the 
Our won rf 
usurping The 
rea'm from 
Kj-an-sis par¬ 
ents and 
taking 
Queen 
Sin del for 

is 
clde. 
But 
she 
died, 
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WARRANTY 
WJL TAMS ENTERTAJMME1MT UMC, warrants (O tfie? ariy 'idI 
pLfrtJTSSEf of this Willirirrr- FrihYtainimil hit. i; Ljflv'. i tr 
product tnat Ihe Tret:-urn on which this compute" pro 
grarT’ rs recorded s Proc Prbm defect in m.T[,riilv ,»irf 
wortm£=-TsTiip for a period oMinecy |90] days Yom the 
date of purchase. 11is Williams rtWitafruwr* Inc scT- 
ware pnigr,*n is sold “as is," without express r.t impff^rt 
warranty ddmages of an/ kind, and Williams ErtMfWii> 
nerrt [nc, is rwt liable for any losses cr ete-mges of any 
kind resliting from the use o* th s program, Willi arm 
Entertainment Inc, agrees fo- a period or ninety |W] day: 
to eiiner -epeir or replace at its -option, free of charge 
.= ny Willems Entertainment in;, loftware proc jet postage 
paid, w !h proof of purchase, at in Factor/ Se-vice Center. 

Thu warrant is not applicate tc normal wear and rear 
This, wauarlly \l -ilJ not be applicable and sfoJi be vort if 
the defect in the'W^ams Encertc nment Inc. software 
product nas arisen t-trough abuse, unreasonable use. fiiis- 
t^aiment or neglect. Tl IIS UMIANTY IS IN UELI OF W P 
OTHER WAER/WTIE5ANL1 NC GIHLH MLWtSbN fAIICHN5 
OK CLAIMS Oi ANY NATURE Si iALL PC JUMPING ON TJfl 
OBUGA-.F WILLIAMS ENTERTAINMENT INC , ANY IMPLIED 
WAKHAN I i h S AITJCADUT TO Tl 115 SOfTWVRE PliOmTOT 
iNCLLJDING WAflRANTIE E. OF VIEECHANTABi TY AND cIT- 
rjt” i-oA' a particular irwGir, are LiMrr"D to the 
NINETY £90) DAY PEI? DD HF^TE 3Fr> AROVF IN NO 
EVEN I WILL WILLIAMS PSrCFTAINMCrJT INC. BE 
LIABLE TOO ANY SPEC AL kNCinHMTAI . OR CONSF 
QUbNIIAL DAMAGES HESL-TING FROM FOSSE£.- 
GION, USC DR MALFUNCT GN OF TWIP Wl I irtMfi 
ENTERTAINMENT INC, SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some sta:es do not 3flow li rotations as tc hew long an 
npfrsd LV.irramy lasts and/or eduslons or llmrlriiium -if 
iclcientat or rnrrtprjiipnrial damages sn the^bove iimita- 
□ons and/or eat jiicis cf llaiiJIlty mar/ no: tipnJy io ynu. 
This warrant/ gives you e.nerifiic rights and you nay also 
nave other rights winch vary ftOflf iCAie lb SI3fl£. 
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